Tim Campbell
Versatile Actor, Performer and Host
Tim Campbell is a versatile and talented actor, dancer, singer and
host who has made his name in some of Australia's best-loved
and longest-running television series; among them Wildside,
Water Rats, McLeod's Daughters, Home & Away, Sea Patrol and
House Husbands. He has appeared in US movies Dynasty
Behind The Scenes and The Great Raid with Benjamin Bratt and
Joseph Fiennes and in 2018, in a telemovie about the life of
Olivia Newton-John.
Tim is also a professional Emcee and vocalist who is regularly
booked for gala balls, award nights, charity fundraising dinners,
outdoor public events, product launches, breakfast functions and
more. His band, the Tim Campbell Band, which performs the most loved songs of the 70s, 80s and 90s, is
equally successful. Tim Campbell's clients include Fiat Chrysler, Westfield, Nestle, Volvo, KPMG, Crown
Casino Australia, Honda MPE, RSPCA Victoria, Toyota, Coca-Cola, Aussie Home Loans, Youth Olympics
Committee, VISY, Racing Victoria, Business Council NSW, and the Master Builders Assoc.
More about Tim Campbell:

Tim Campbell has performed on the stage in musicals including Wicked, The Boyfriend, and Rent. He took
the lead role of Johnny O'Keefe in the reprised musical of Shout! the Legend of the Wild One. Additionally,
Tim has made memorable appearances at Carols In The Domain, Perth Telethon, The Good Friday
Appeal for Channel Seven and Carols By Candlelight for Channel Nine.
Tim hosted Seven's game show series, National Bingo Night and travel series Discover Tasmania. With the
Nine Network. He was host of The Million Dollar Wheel of Fortune, and was brilliant fronting The Celebrity
Singing Bee. Tim has guest hosted on numerous shows including the Logie nominated The Circle, Sydney
Weekender and more recently The Project on Network 10.
Tim's debut album High School Disco was released in 2014 through ABC and Universal Music. The album
was overwhelmingly received, debuting at No. 25 on the national ARIA charts, No.7 on the Aus album
charts and No. 7 on the iTunes' charts. His national concert tour saw sell-out crowds.

Known as "one of the nicest guys in entertainment', and perhaps one of the most hard working, Tim
Campbell naturally makes an audience feel at ease, whilst achieving the needs and objectives of his client.

Client Testimonials
Tim Campbell's natural charisma connects instantly with his audience and creates a fun,
entertaining atmosphere for a wide range of event styles. Tim's talent and contagious personality
is always a pleasure to work with.
Crown Melbourne Ltd.

Once again, you adapted effortlessly to the crowd who, at this event, represent our corporate
partners and major donors.
RSPCA Victoria

Tim and the band where absolutely brilliant! All the feedback has been fantastic and that next
year we need a bigger venue for a dance floor!
Bank of Melbourne Charity Dinner

So highly professional and loaded with charisma, with top shelf experience and talent galore.
Thanks for ticking all the boxes and providing a full stage of class for our high level corporate
needs.
HSBC

